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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. IN NEW yORKSIREETSENTENCED; TWO 
YEARS IN PBTSON 0L0LADY3T”W1TH«

Negro Leaps Aboard, Kills 
Woman and Himself—Car 
Bore Number of Late 
Bishop Burch’s License.Decision of Court - Martial 

Case1 in Ireland — Hard 
Labor.

Rachael Crothers’s Great Suc
cess to Be Seen on the 
Screen at Imperial Theatre 
Thursday-Friday.

New York, Dec. 28.—Raymond Amos, 
a negro, early today leaped onto the 
rnnaing board of an automobile, shpt ta 
death Lucie Harper, one of four negro 
passengers In the car, and then killed 
himself.

The murder and suicide occurred at

Dublin, Dec. 28—Countess Georgina 
Markeivics, who was tried by a court- “Old Lady 31,” the quaint comedy of 

I simple folk by Rachel Crothers, starringmartial on a charge of conspiracy to or
ganise a seditious society, was today 
sentenced to two years at hard labor in : Emma Dunn, will be the feature picture 
prison. The sped He allegation was that ! at the Imperial Theatre, for a run of

next Thursday.
“ftanna eireann,’ or Sinn Fein Boy Scouts : According to the theatre management 
Society. This organization has been this is a “glad” play that will' appeal- to 
charged with the conspiracy to mutder 
military police, and with unlawful drill
ing:

PRESSING FOR 
REMOVAL OF 
THE CATTLE BAN

CHRISTMAS TREE 
AT MUNICIPAL

HOME TODAYthe comer of 180th street and Seventh 
e, just a

police “sharpshooters’ squad had passed The Minaal Christmas tree and exer-'is„m„ s»"“vt
chauffeur of the auto, which they said gometM ,g done to make the Christ- 
bore the license number of the late mag seag«n bright for those to the home. 
Bishop Charles .Sumner Burch Brown A bountsful Christmas dinner is pro- 
fled before police arrived, and they were Qn chrigtmag day and a day or
unable to ascertain early today now he « t.. . •> .._____ . .___so after some special entertainment iscame into possession of the machin^ and ^ftg are dlstributcd. The
The other two passengers were negro £xerciseg are8 open to the public and 
women. each year many avail themselves of the

opportunity to viist the home and see 
something of its opeartion. There is 
speech-making and a general good time 
for all.

Under the capable direction of the 
matron, Mrs. E. C. Woods, the season 
is made brighter for all in the home. 

Views of Lord Beaver- The decorations are under the direction 
, „ ,. .of Mr. Woods and reflect great credit

Brook and Cardinal Gàspan on him, showing originality and skill in
design.

few moments after a Xavenu /fsioà-London, Dec. 28—(Canadian 
ated Press)—The Daily Express hat in
terviewed Sir George Perley, Canadian 
high commissioner, on the embargo 
against Canadian cattle. He says he is 
continually pressing the Birtish govern
ment on the matter, and adds that Can
adian authorities do not mean to rest 
until What they regard as a wrong to 
Canada is righted. '

He lays stress upon the understanding 
reached at the imperial war conference 
in 1917 that the embargo would be 
raised, and upon the fact that it is re
tained as a protection against the im
portation of diseases which does not 
exist among Canadian cattle.

NOTHING TO DO.
The fire department answered a call 

to Water street this morning, but on 
arrival found that their joih 
unnecessary.

every class of picture-goer.
Certain it is that "Old Lady 81” when 

produced on the stage was one of the 
greatest theatrical successes New York

rney was
DATES FOR CURLERS OF

THE CAPITAL CLASH ever saw. It ran for more than a year 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 28 The Fred- j ^ the metropolis, and subsequently for

’ “"i » ««U». FhiUde.-

to attend a bonspiel there Jan. 24 to 27. pMa, Chicago, and other large cities- It 
The club also has under consideration is even now ’being played “on the road,” 
an invitation of the St. John Commercial so great is its charm and popularity.
Club to a bonspiel in St. John on Jan. Emma Dunn, who is starred 
26. In the McLcllan Cup schedule the Metro’s picturization of the comedy 
26th also has been assigned Fredericton, drama, created the leading role of i

---------------- —---------------- “Angie” Rose on the stage and was !
specially engaged for stardom on the 

Willesden, Eng., Dec. 28.—A curious screen in the same character. Angie is 
reason was given by an ex-soldier suffer- "Personality of rare sweetness and no-, Big montb end gaie 0f suits, cents, 
ing from tuberculosis for declining the, J^e £** and dresses now on at F. A. Dykeman’s.

CHRISTMAS TREE FIRE.
, A Christmas tree caught rire in a room 
of the top floor of a house at 112 Pitt 
street, this afternoon. A call was sent 
In for the fire department, but the blaze 
was extinguished before much damage 
was done.

I

LOCAL NEWS
. Don’t forget the children’s musical 
n festival, Imperial Theatre, Thursday, 

December 30, at 4.30.

Good skating on Lily Lake rink to
night.

12-80. CHIEF’S CAR CRIPPLED 
While going to a fire this afternoon 

a front axle on -Chief Blake’s car was 
broken while thex car was proceeding 
down Orange street. The car has been 
laid up for repairs.

DIET OF SLUGS.
r SAYS HE PAID 

$9.50 FOR GIN IN
FREDERICTONoffer of the pension committee for in-

He says he is siege. .
St. John picture lovers and book-

The greatest values in town. See them. 
12-31. BETTER TODAY.Cabled.stitutional treatment

taking live white slugs, which he be-1 ...........
lieves to be the only real cure for con- worms will had- this announcement with 
sumption. delight

Vnrii rpTATC UtUIO V*vï
„ , If I til I \ I U I I 111I 1IÏ.1 Sydney and Leinster streets, was report-

New York, Dec. 28. (Canadian | J\Lf|L LU I fl I L IlLlIU ed this morning to be considerably im
press.)—The New York Herald, in a se- : proved, and his injuries not so serious as
ries of articles advocating disarmament, The following real estate transfers at first feared, 
today publishes cable messages from llaTe been recorded: 
prominent men of Europe. Lord Beav- A F Bentley & Son, Limited, to Pe- 
erbrook cables : _ jepscot Paper Co., Limited, property in

“Great Britain, Japan and America gt Martins and Simonds. 
ought to agree on a nffval holiday dure H A Bruce to \y. W. Howe, pip
ing which no ships should be built, and at Tisdale place,
they should insist upon the smaller Elks property Co., Limited, to A. M. 
naval, powers following suit The Daily pbilip- property in Wellington row.
Express will urge this plan with all its w E Eogter et al to A. F. Bentley & 
energy and press the necessity for limit- Son> Umitedi property to St Martins, 
tog armaments on the British public and 0sear Hanson to Mary C. Hanson,

Swann’s Alligators Will Be! Gibbon & Company have all sizes TarftoafGasparri, papal secretary of *“ St J°hD
Feature Attraction, Also ~ ^ ' Sp-ÏTri » W:

Hilarious Comedy -S ketch, 0 ***£"£* so^Lt^Vtn VsS,*
Good Singing and Music. mtv a Si tmtWFNT testlmonlal I looked to simultaneous diminution of : J M Robinson to G. A. Si Hopkins,

A feature attraction at the Opera “«“ mILINIMENT ^ at Tisdale ^
House tonight will be Swann’s alligat- my home, hunting and lumber camps . f that the Holy first Kings County.uu’s?■aas?-«—&?*■ &SHAW—At », General P,b„, H* LÏLS SS.’mTlS *£ hll ,h. "T? ij^Tu•

tfltal, on Dec. 28, 1920, Joseph R Shaw, is positively one of the most sensational 0f wounds. Also it Is a great remedy . 1. . — . naif perty in Hammond-
leaving hts wife and one daughter. , in vaudeville and has been making a big for coughs, colds, etc., which one is I 61 A'H||| L A IÎ ft V i 4’ Gonrad to Eldon Moore, p

Funeral by train to Heauc.Ws Set- hit all over the leading circuits in the uable to catch when log driving and 11 IM U KK1 f ti MUT 111 Sussex,
tlement, Queens Co., on Thursday mom- United States. In addition there will be cruIsing during the winter and spring nil M| I LL H UR I Thomas Earle to C. A. M. Earle, pro-
ing. x Marion Claire, “the girl with the triple months I would not be without m N°rto.n’, r , M E„„,, nro_

HOPKINS—In this city, on Dec. 26, voice;” Lefftngwell and Wallace, who MINARD*S LINIMENT and cannot TRIl Ft fT-TR/ HI III H Thomas Earle to C. A. M. Earle, pr
1920, Mrs. Susan, widow of Joseph R. will present “Her Cave Man,’,’ a hilarious recommend it too highly. till/ t 11 rW I H11 11 P*I?7 ln Uo,v011' , „ „ T .
Hopkins, to her 94th year, leaving two | comedy sketch, which should prove very (Signed) ELLISON GRAY. ' fl||\ f ïLllï UlllLU W. E. Riding to G. F. I^eonard, pro-
sons and five daughters. popular; Lynton and Roberts, who are East Kemptville, N. S-, Feb. 24, 1920. IWI1 L. » I V perty in Westfield. Th

Funeral Wednesday, December 29, ! offering a novel singing sketch “The ------------- ---------------— M.chael Guilfoyle to H. A. Thomp-
from her late residence 34 Exmoutb ! Village Blacksmith:" Bert Andrews, the t a TT7 CTJTPPTPJG ------------ SOII’ property in Studholm.

roRT of ST. JOHN. Mayor of Winnipeg Advo- ^ ^

-WfÆfK °fG°’" ~
leaving a loving husband and three small II1IIIVI IT Griffiths, from Sydney, N S; str Keith eminent Fruit Stations.- AT HNIflllP st ™Funeral from Chamberlain’s u.idertak- " 1 I lllll II II “ “
ing parlors, at 2.30 p- m. Wednesday the 

' 29th tost.
KELTER—In tMs city on the 27th 

instant, William H- Kelter, leaving Ms 
wife, three sons and three daughters to

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—In the 
police court this morning a witness in 
i prohibition case told Judge Limerick 
that for a bottle of gin that he bought 
as Christmas cheer here on gChristnias 
eve he paid $9.50. ■ ™

A livery stable man who is -said to
„„ ___ . v_ have made the sale is now out on $2JXX)There were no arrests made by the bai, havi been charged with a second

police during last night A case against offe’ncc un|er the prohibition act, whUe 
Iftt'e Golding, charged with the: theft the hager hag been gent to jail for
of wearing apparel, valued at $45, was ^ thg in default of payment of a 
resumed and again postponed A case ! ^ f $50 for having the Uquor to his 
against Mrs. Dora Hurrowitz, Long 
Wharf, charged with having liquor il- P '
legally, was resumed and postponed un
til tomorrow morning. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution and J. A.
Barry for the defence.

Good skatihg on Lily Lake rink to
night

A whist party and musical entertain
ment for the business and senior mem
bers at the Y. M. C. L tonight

U. S. A. Army’s Part in the War. 
Lecture tonight 8, Rev. George W. 
Titus, Douglas avenue Christian church.

Special meeting Soiiders’ Comfort /As
sociation in Centenary parlor Wednes
day, 28th, at 3 p. m. Business of im
portance.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents* POLICE COURT.

MARRIAGES

AT OPERA HOUSEGARABEDIAN - CHILLINGERIAN 
—On Dec. 27th. at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman by Rev. R. Heine 
Ph. D., Dikran Garabedian, of Boston 
to Miss Rosa Chillingerian of Armenia.

MEYER-PARSON — On December 
28, 1920, at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, by Rev. R. Heine, Ph. D-, 
Oscar Meyer, to Mrs. Ellen Parson, both 
parties from Sweden.

"MONK" EASTMAN
VICTIM OF' GANG

New York, Dec. 28.—The mystery sur
rounding the murder of “Monk” Bast- 

In the^ police court this afternoon man, former notorious gangster, who 
George ""A. Clarke ahd Opt. F. D. was supposed to have “gone straight” 
Steven admitted lot filing income fax after being decorated for heroism on the 
statements for 1919 and were fined $100 battlefields of France, was partly lifted 
each. This makes twenty-six cases in today with the definite announcement 
which fines have 'been struck. There are j by the police that he was slain in a

gang fight on his old east side stamp
ing grounds.

The police said they had trailed hjs

INCOME TAX

DEATHS some more.

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
An unusually large attendance of mem- murderer through the underworld and 

bers of the Canadian Club, including that they expected to make an ^Arly 
officers of the 26th Battalion, Sir Doug- j arrest. v
las Haztfh and leading citizens, greeted1 The police investigation has, disclosed» 
Major the Rev. R. C. MacGMivray, who « ,wf sa4- that “Monk” recently had 
was chaplain of the 26th overseas, at fot *,e™ J on, t*le stRiare' 
Bond’s today. A. M. Belding introduced J® reported to have been employed . 
the speaker, whose story of how the bouncer* $n an east side gam 
brigade, which included the 26th, broke house and to have been involve 
the Hindenburg line, was one of the most legal liquor and drug traffic. , 
thrilling narratives of the war to Which a N ANrri
St John audience has listened. Father ^

FIRE; OTHERS SAVED
Mount Morris, N. Y., Dec. 28—Three

:MacGillivray paid a noble tribute -to 
Colonel McKenzie, and declared that the 
people of New Brunswick should not rest .
until a fitting monument to his memory children and a housekeeper, Alice Kaz-

________ has been erected. man, thirty years of age, were burned
E. V. Morrow and Mrs- Morrçw of _________. , to death and two other children were

. ....... Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28—Mayor C. F. Halifax spent Christmas in the city. Mr. PASSION PT AV TN 197? injured this morning in a fire that de-
>» T» MARINE NOTES. Gray, of this city, who was .esjumsible Morrow left for Halifax last night, but _____ stroyed the home of William Barrett,

‘Romance Promoters a Re- Up to noon today no word had been re- for the bringing to Winnipeg hut fall of wjii return next week, when he and A. E . Deoe_d Plebiscite at Oberam- at Leicester. Barrett saved the lives of 
, v ■ „ ri; . “T'V.xx fir ceived at the local C. P. O. S. headquar- several carloads of Ontario apples at a C. L. Tapley of this city will goto, ^ mergau. itwo children by tossing them from a
Iresnmg Picture---- 1 lie Ur- ters from tbe Grampian, which is due greatly reduced price, now advocates the Toronto to attend a meeting of the « I second story window. He leaped after
rvVion” r>n cTliiircrtoir Witli here tomorrow from Antwerp with establishment by the dominion govern- Canadian managers for the Burroughs I Oberammergau, Bavaria, December 28 them, escaping with slight injuries. The
pil<UI Oil -L lliubuai, vv mi dgbty„five caWn and 1(j18 steerage pas- ment of fruit receiving station, through- : company. Mr. Morrow and Rev. George '—Yuletide finds Oberammergau on the housekeeper and three of the Barrett.
Wm Fnrniim sengers. It is thought tHât the heavy i out the prarie provinces. Titus of South Bend, Indiana, both Ro- Cve of a plebiscite of the elders to de- children were burned to death to their
win. X ax ii Liiii. storms may have delayed her. ! The mayor, whose term of office ex- I tarians, were guests at yesterday’s Ro- termine whether the Christian spirit is beds.

It js refreshing to see a picture that - ■ ■ **\* — ■ (pires January 1, declares he Would like tary Club luncheon. Mrs. Morrow will widespread enough to enact the Passion I 1 ^
gets entirely away from the sex element MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE) to set the stone rolling befrire he leaves remain in town a few days and will vis- it possible for them to enact Lhe Passion MANY SEAMEN ARE
and introduces by way of diversion a Dee 28_The local stork office that would result in action King it Moncton before returning to Halifax. piay ;n 1922 and attract visitors from STRANDED IN BALTIMORE
touch of humor. “The Romance Pro- airain verv oulet at its taken to give all citizens 1 .etw.cn On- I Major H. C. Wood, of Halifax, and former enemy countries to see it. Baltimore, Dec. 28.—Nearly 1,000 un-
moters,” with Earle Williams in the 6 tel- ... mr>JLn„ „n/nrnrticnllv no tario and the Rocky Mountains a chtuce : his mother, Mrs. J. Hamblet Wood, are The Oberammergau peasants portray employed seamen, including 250 mates,
lar role, which was shown at the Unique Jr, ,, registered durin/ the to obtain Ontario fruit that w.-uld give spending the Cliristmas vacation with the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ engineers and higher officers, are land-
Theatre yesterday, may be recommended a . tradinc Abitibi weakened a half 1 the producer, the railways and the dis- ! Major Wood’s aunt, Mrs. J. H. Jenner, in fulfilment of a vow made by the vil- locked in this port, victims of a curtail-
as a clean, wholesome entertainment for . A tn Bromnton went ! trlbuters a reasonable profit. in West St. John- lagers in 1634 to present the sufferings nient in overseas traffic caused by the
the entire family. Mothers may safely V* 5. t *Vaurentide how- “Thousands of western Canadian cit-1 Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor of the of tbe Saviour every ten years in grati- slackening of trade. It is said 227 ship-
send their children to witness a showing ct,pnôthened a noint and a n’uarter i»ens, particularly in the great north-1 Wesley Memorial Methodist church, tude {or having been spared fioui 11 ping board vessels are tied up In the
and have no'misgivings. if, Jat/ -incinT at 87 last niirhL 1 land and on lonely farms in tile north- Moncton, who has been ill for some time, piague, port of Norfolk alone.

WhUe ‘The Romance Promoters” is Natl lal B ._erie, 8 s tbc on]v otbe J west, hardly ever <ee a Canadian apple, a victim to bronchial pneumonia, con- , . . --------- ----- An effort to place the men on pri-
not a spei^cular feature it presents )mtant lggue to appear on the tape except at prices which only a wealthy tinues to improve. ■ SLAVERY CHARGED. vate vessels is being made,
many novelties and is enacted by an ex- .. „ . half hour. This stock matV can afford. I would like, said the. Miss Mane O’Keefe of Bear River, N. , . _ , -,
cellent cast of popular players. Earle ,* "Î, _ .nt to 4*1/ mayor, “to see every child in-the prarie s. returned home yesterday morning af- London, Dec. 9. (A. P-, by mall.)
Williams is seen in the role of an athlete 'Tent up “* P™nt to __ ________«. — 1.:'. 11—____it_with her erand- Charges that there has been a recrudes-
and civil engineer. He boxes, takes a 
cross country walk, engages in a wood 
sawing contest and carries a heavy trunk 
some distance. Each of these perform
ances is accompanied by a proper 
amount of humor and gives the produc
tion an atmosphere that is sure to please.

On Thursday the Unique will have hair. You can’t have/ your hair full of 
Wm. Famum in “The Orphan.” life, unless you use a preparation that

------------- - - ------------ — will give strength to the hair. Delmas
IN WALL STREET. “Vitalene” French Hàir Tonic restores

,, „ , _ m __. the life and lustre, removes dandruff,
Y?rk’ Re<" 28 - T.he ,sto<4 makes hair beautiful. Sold in Canada,

market showed no very definite trend at $LOO a bottle. Sold by J. Benso 
at the opening of today s stock market, Mahon D^ggist, comer Union an 
but became unsettled within the first p. v. -.1— 
half hour. Crucible Steel and Atlantic
Gulf, at dedines of 4V4 and 2% points ; rAMTlCMCCD ATUXY7Q
respectively, were at lowest quotation of LUiNDltiNocL' INBWo
the year. Oils also were heavy, Mexi- The Japanese diet was opened yester- 

! can Petroleum losing two points and day and adjourned until Jan. 21. A new
I Pan-American . Petroleum one point, universal suffrage bill is to be intro- Lewisham, Eng. 28—The owner of a 
J Equipments and steels fell back, Inter- duced. newly decorated shop here has put up
' national Harvester forfeiting two points. Two all-metal airplanes, en route to the following notice in 14 inch letters:
Anaconda, on which dividend action is Edmonton from New York, arrived at ! “Warning to lovers—Don’t use this shop 
to be taken today, opened unchanged, gt. Paul yesterday. They will be used front as a seat while having your good 
but American Smelting, one of yester- jn the northern oil fields. night kisses. The paint is wet.”
day's weakest features, continued its de-;
Étoe.

PERSONALS

mourn.
(Boston papers please copy.)
FuneraL, from his late residence, 36 

Brunswick street, on Wednesday at 2.30 
p. m. Friends invited to attend.

IN MEMORIAM
1 HARRON—In loving memory of 

gjtfrs. A. Harron, who departed from this 
life Dec. 28, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY.

SCOTT.—In loving memory of WH-. 
Ham Scott, who departed this life Dec. 
98, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.
man1 can afford. T would like,” said the _______ .
mayor, “to see every child to-the prarie s. returned home yesterday morning af- London, jjcc. ». t A. 1 
provinces get et least one nppic a day. I ter spending Christmas with her grand- Charges that there has been

“If clubs and organizations of all clas- mother, Mrs. Kindred, 17 Queen street, cence of slave trading practices over 
ses of citizens would give the matter west end. w,dp areas I" Angola, a Portuguese pos-
thought and publicity and bring it to the | Howard J. Cotter of this city has gone s OSS ion l*nll^es^__Africa^has^ been pre
attention of the dominion government, to Toronto to visit friends. !r
undoubtedly something could be done to ... — ---------- , --------- „ - , . _ . . ----
get fruit down to reasonable prices for , of the C. P. R., left last evening for Bos- | Upnes^Proteetlon000. 
the people of the west,” he concluded. ton on a business trip.

Christmas, left last evening to resume his ment, including evidence from Porto- Tokio, Dec. 28—The Jljl Shlmpo, 
physical instructor at the gucse and other sources concerning al-, wb;cb bas been one of the strongest

! supporters of the government’s naval 
programme says today that if the world 
consents to arrest the race for naval 
supremacy there is no reason why 
Japan’s plan, for eight battleships, eight 
battle cruisers and 120 submarines to 
be completed by 1925 should not be 
modified.

New York, Dec. 28—Friday will soon The newspaper calls on the Japanese 
be a holiday for the clerks of the mar- government to take the initiative and 

W. H. Lund returned home yesterday riage bureau if the present rate of de- ! pplnts out that tlie current expenditure 
after spending Christmas with his par- crease of Friday licenses continues. Of- j for education is less than one-tenth of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes E. Lund, ficials say superstition of a Friday hoo- the expenditure for armaments. 
Sackville. doo on marriage is growing steadily. 1

Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of eus- For example, only 65 licenses were is- 
toms, arrived in the city today from Ot- sued on a recent Friday, though the day 
tawa. He was accompained by his wife before the number was 200. 
and they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Terry, Goodrich street.

‘BIG RECEIPTS FROJJ __
THE MOTOR LICENSES . 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 28—Recces

for the
GRAY—In loving memory of Charles 

A. Gray, who' departed this life Decem
ber 28, 1918.
Today bring sback sad memories 

Of a dear one laid to rest,
And those who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best.
WIFE AND FAMILY, MOTHER 

AND SISTER.

from motor vechicle license fees
_____________ _M.___ sented to the assembly of the League of calender year of 1920 in New Brunswick

H. L. McKean, traveling freight agent Nations by the Anti-Slavery and Abor- bave been considerably more than $200.-
Don’t use lead and sulphur prepara

tions If yon want to have nice looking i are contained in the copy of a memorial 
home for ' previously sent to the British govem- X

JAPAN READY.was
OLDEST CLOWN DIES.

London, Eng. Dec. 28—A link with the ( w?rk as lleced slave tradlne
oldest circus is broken by the death of i Westmount Y M. C. A., Montre . . society annlaled to the Leaeue of
“Professor” John Burt, aged 80. He said ! T. B Hanlngton formp- postmaster,^ The^sodiety aPP^d to the League of
he was the oidestsurviving clown and tad was taken very ill last night. nations to taxe cognizance or tnesene was tneoiaest surviving ciown, ciim raa sixtv-fourtli birthday of charges and, if possible, secure an ex-
iSS,” £ IWta* Wll~ »1 ft. Stttei. .the

a iris,»»'
when they visited him. evenihg for New York, where she

will study nursing in the Mount Sinai 
Hospital.

a

SUPERSTITION GROWS.
«

THEIR GOOD-NIGHT KISS

Closing of the Soo locks yesterday offi
cially marked the end of the 1920 navi
gation season in the upper Great Lakes.

CHEMIST’S ERROR COST $2400. 
London, Eng., Dec. 28. — James 

The early break extended to various Thomas Bamforth was awarded $2,500 
parts of the list, excepting rails, where damages against Reginald Grantham, a 
additions to yesterday’s rally were led chemist, for personal injuries owing to 
by Reading, Chesapeake and Ohio, New tlie faulty makeup of a prescription, 

j York Central and the Harriman and Hill Bamforth charged that Grantham made 
issues. Baldwin, the Dutch oils and sev- «P. a prescription of some ear drops 

' eral of the food and tobacco shares also which caused him intense pain and fin-
Crucible ally deafness in his right ear.

T
Noon Report.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—The resi
dence of Henry Marsten, a returned 

j soldier, in Lower St. Marys, was de
stroyed by fire on Monday afternoon.

Oscar Haywood of Carleton county, 
was convicted in the police court here 
today of killing a cow moose in York 

! county and fined $100 or two months 
in jail.

| Hiram Lodge No, 6, F. and A. M., 
has installed J. R. Walker, W. M.; W. R, 
Fraser, S- M. ; J. E. Page, J. W. ; S. L. 

- Morrison, treasurer; J. H. Ramsay, sec
retary ; C. A. McVey, chaplain; C. K. 
Palmer, D. of C.; E. Cadawallader, or
ganist ; William Todd, S. D. ; Dr. R. H. 

j P. Long, J. D.; James B. Palmer, H. H-; 
Charles Cavanaugh, J. H.; Temple 
Sutherland, I; G. ; R. B. Wallace, I. P. 
M.; A. B. Brown, tyler.

Our Stock of

Libby’s California 
Fruits

Is Complete. .

The Quality is Good 
The Price is Right

ii
were exempt from pressure, 
and Atlantic Gulf rallied from their in
itial depression, but failed to hold.
American Woolen, Industrial Alcohol, Geneva, O., Dec. 28.—December winds 
Famous Players and American Writing here must seek their prey elsewhere 
Paper preferred comprised the weaker than in the coop where Mrs. Charles 
specialties, and coppers lost further Woodworth’s batch of winter chickens 
ground. There was a better demand for await balmier weather. She has attired 
call money, which opened at 7 per cent, the flock in woolen sweaters of her own 
but exchange on London eased.

SWEATERS FOR CHICKENS.

knitting.
-AtTECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Canadian Press)— 
More thap 60,000 pupils enrolled during 
the year ended June 80, 1920, under the 
federal government’s scheme of assist
ing technical education throughout the 
provinces-

COMPULSORY MARRIAGE ORDER 
Paris, France, Dec. 28. — Hungarian 

newspapers state that in certain vil- 
laagcs of Hungary an order has been 
published according to which all men 
over the age of eighteen who are able 
to maintain a family must marry with
in two months. The objects are to de
crease immorality and increase the birth 
rate.

-McPherson bros.,
181-Union Street*

'Phones M. 506 and 8369

Or. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
J LILLIES FOR BRIDES NOW.r

Paris, France, Dec. 28.—Lillies have 
ousted orangeblossoms in the favor of 
Parisian brides. They are the symbol 
of virtue, but they also stand in France 
for royalty and sovereignty, and per
haps the brides of today welcome a sym
bol of their intention to be mistresses 
in their homes from the threshold of

HIS MASTER’S VOICE
Records. The Good ones you wahti 
You can choose very quickly from our 
stock. Come In and hear them.

T. KNIGHT- HANSON
Dealer, The Library,- 10 Germain St. married lift

THE DIGBY AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28.—After en

countering heavy weather, • the Furness 
liner Digby arrived here at 8 o’clock this 
morning from Liverpool via St. John’s,

She had three passengers from 
the former port and one from New- when she drew is in her throat and died

in a few minutes from suffocation.

' (Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 4211

KILLED BY TOY BALLOON.
London, Eng, Dec. 28. — ,Ann Bell, 

aged 10, was blowing up a toy balloon INfld.i
found! and.
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Gifts in Furniture
Is the Most Appreciated y >

Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Bqpther and Friends.
Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 

Rockers Vid Chairs, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, 
Library Tables, Dressers, etc.

For the Children—Dolls’ Carriages, Rockers, Toy Sets, 
High Chairs, Tricycles, Kiddie Cars, Rocking-horses, etc.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

\

/

CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR

Cuticura Soap shampoos preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment te
apots of dandruff, itching and irri
tation are most successful. These 
fragrant emollients save the hair, 
clear the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.
Sm»25c. Oinhnert25**JSOc. T*km25c Sold 
throughout theDoininioo. CanadianDepot: 
Ijaiw. Limited, 344 St Peal St, W.. Montreal. 
S*P~Cuticur. Soap shaves without mug.

Modern Business 
College, Limited

Superior Training

New, up-to-date equip
ment.

No unemployed gradu
ates.

Experienced, Normal- 
trained teachers.

It pays to attend the Mod
em. New Year term, Day or 
Night School, opens on 
Wednesday, January 5, 
1921.

Call, write or 'phone for 
particulars.

GEORGE J. SMITH,
Principal.
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